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apjirecu'ion of the oaiure of salvation thro’

Were
We can wonder but little at the conduct of the somewhere in the measureless regions of space, 

who hurries in disgust from thq slovenly It may differ vastly from this earth, and be 
and the group of dirty, noisy coil Iren, adapted to beinjs of entirely different bodily 

even though he take refuge in a bar-room, but ! constitu ions. All discretions of it in the scrip» 
the man who can iorsake a neat and cheerful tures are highly figuia'ive; hut they convey a 
home and a circle of smiling ficea for the low distant idea of its consummate beaqty aud gran- 
delights of the groggery,muet be debased indeed. | deu-. No adequate conceptioo can be formed of 
But through all the spheres of life, our happi- that habit ition which G*xl has chosen aethe glo- 
ness, not to say character, is affected by trifling rious place of his eternal rftritktoce. Here will

іііУкіїивіш.МіУа д

efj extensive business, chiefly in lumber, j task is no easy onn, but once at i's top we obtain 
ipme of the buildings in the front streets a most imposing view. Looking toward» Camp-

by 1"«er ""d ““ °n' 8' ,he Tu.,n і be, ,0n Vd*! “»■ V.lly_ the, .pp-ar .1- th,^To,Î*r^ten~“LtILigPâi2dî 
would assume a very respective appearance, but ! most at the base of the m u.vain, nithough they and your Board woul(| ,etfrt'wnend thé comm
it need| nut art to ninke this at d the surrounding 1 are at least seven miles distant, while far beyond nance of the support of the Missionary for ano-
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spot beautiful. Nature here has been lavish in we behold the blue water. of the Bai de Chaleur, 
forming all that can attract attention or call forth and with a spy glass Dalhousit,twenty-six miles 
admiration. In the rear of the town rises the distent cell be seen. The course of the river can

KUMBEK 5.
We have anticipated воша things which 

properly under this head. We ahull offer a few
additional observation, upon whM we conceive , surroundinga. to a muoli 
to be the natnreitfiilfW eMtit'll 'an education as'perhaps imagine. A .
wrhave a’tsmpted to describe. | motion th" boulder at the top of the declivity. ; ming the noblest, mightiest work of his Almighty

We have referred to some advantages to be it rushes downward wiih accelerated speed star-' 
hoped for, from bringing an increased intellectual ting others in ita course, till all plunge madly in 
force to bear upon the active departments of le- the gulf below. So si, untidy room, a smoky 
male laboor. Whatever aversion to manual em- lire,a fretful word may often give the first down, 
plovments may be produced by those outside ward impetus to some one, who, dragged by 
polishings and decorations of which we havo the gravitation of his baser passions, sweeps 
spoken ; however will merited may ho the many others with him io the mad passage to 

pictures, vso orten put be- p-edition. Woman's influence, we eay it aa no 
fore us, of the young lady of finished •• educa- ещріу compliment, but as the statement of a 
lion,” half-buried in etherial draperies on the so- well known fact,is usually elevating to the rough- 

Is, languishing over the last new novel, while er sex. Increase her power, and the tone of 
the admiring mother slaves at the washtuh, the l™blic murals is correspondingly improved, 
thoughtful reader must join with us in allribu- Time would fsil us in illustrating the way in 
ting such a stale of things, not to education, hot »"tch hereducation -ou'd tend to this. We 

to the want of it. There need be no surer in- all have had our nerves, not to eay tempers, 
dication nf a cramped and distorted mind then ‘”«1 by seeing mothers 'mining, unwittingly of 
the disposition to lo k down upon active employ, course, hut no less certainly, their own children 
mente and those engaged in them. The Intel *° habita ,.f disobedience, peevishness or decep- 
lect Vlgrown and healthy, cannot fail lo dia- tion, all for the want ol maternal fondness being 

’ both the justice and the benevolence ofthe tempered by a little strength of mind, or a little 

Divine appointment which has made bod 'ly la- knowledge of the science of mind and of morels, 
hour at once a penally of moral transgre.sion We all know somewhat of the powsr fur good 
aod an effective means of obviating its dirrst phy- or Ul possessed by the youthful fair over their 
aical evin. And while the judgment thus ap- compeers of the other sex and long fur the lime 
prehende the necessity and consequent dignity »hen it shall be yet more widely and more wise- 
of manual labour», the moral faculties, properly ly employed forgo id We pass by these and 
trained and exercised, must lorbid the baseness many other considerations suggested by them, 
which shrinks from a juet shire of any of the to notice hastily one other which must close 
burdens of life, especially where it is otherwise our remarks upon the subject, 
left for the weary shoulders of friends I ving per- We have alluded to w hat we think will he 
haps not ” wisely but too well.” Where physical readily admitted aa a fact, that woman is natu- 
labour ie necessary a brood intelligence and an rally less nrone to vice than man. We now go 
approving conscience will banish sour or moping further and state our conviction that she is more 

discontent, and beget that cheerful acquieaccnce 
which abeds eu swêet a light over the household.
Who that has surprised a lady of cultivation and 
reflnement unbluabingly engaged in the laundry 
or the dairy, has not felt a new charm added to 
her graces by the employment ?

But we do not believe that unintermitted toil 
:» the neoessory doom ol any, at least in our fa-
voured land. Progrès» and elevation are the peoltentiene. of the world are chiefly filled b, 
normal conditions of the race under Christian in- males.
fluences, and forthese we should constantly look. We have no mean, at hand of verifying out*
The cultivated mind l. ever on the alert. Re. convictions, but we have no doubt that coaid

1 we ascertain the most members of both sexes 
in our churches who bear testimony by iire- 
proachnble lives to the sincerity of their profes
sions, we would find a large excels in favour of 
woman. Why this it. so we shall not attempt 
to explain. Whether in her restricted spheres, 
she ii brought less frequently in contact with 
evil influences and temptations ; whether the 
peculiar fineness and sensitiveness of her sym
pathetic spirit render her more easily touched by 
the sublime teachings and tencLr motives of 
Olivet and Calvery, not for us to determine. Suf
fi ;ient for our purpose to know that the church 
of Christ is mainly composed of that sex which 
lamented m 'St at hie cross and came earliest to
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le and beautiful sugar Loaf Mountain, 
nearly 1000 feet high. At it* sum

mit >e obtain a splendiu view of the surrounding 
country—to the North on the opposite side of the 
river, and appare: tiy jint beneath u-’, lies the In
dian Village, usually known in the adjoin*» 
ing neighbourhood as “ the Mission,” contain
ing , about 400 Indians of the Micmac tribe. 
Its neat milk white clvipel appears quit" conspi
cuous, surrounded by numbers of Indian houses ; 
no wigwams, no campfires are to be se< n as in 
the olden time. The war whoop has died away 
and the war dance is among the things I ha1 
were. The worship of the Great Spirit has ceas
ed among them, a; d a worship less simple and 
but little more truthful has been substituted.—

be triced for miles down,appearing like a silver 
cord in tne distance. If we turn our face to
wards the River St. Lawrence we see mountain 
after mountain rising as far aa the eye con extend. 
On the top of some or these moumains are level 
plains, containing thousands of acres of land of 
the very best quality. Some of these bordering 
on і hi? Resticrouche are settled and partially clear
ed, but nearly the whole of them is one unbroken 
and magnificent forest. Here also to the north 
we see the Kempton road, (leading from Camp- 
bellton to the St. Lawrence) winding in a ser
pentine course— now up hill—now down br»e— 
now proceeding along the side of a mountain, 
and so on. To the south wo see anciher mag
nificent forest, while “ Squaw’s Cap,” Bald aod 
Slate mountains, are plainly ro be seen rearing 
themselves in majesty above the surrounding 
ones. Leaving this natural observatory and pro
ceeding up the river about a mile, we reach the 
thriving settlement of Flatlands, but why it has 
received this name we canndt tell, for with the 
exception of a strip on the Canadian side 
of the river the settlement is very hilly.— 
Wf would suggest Blue Ville аз being a far 
more appropriate name than Flatlands for this 
place. To the south of the settlement there 
makes out a glen called Glenlevit, which also 
contains a very flourishing settlement.

To be continued.

hand. And the city had no need of the sun, 
neither of the moon to shine in V, 'or the G'ory 
of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light 
thereo'.” Unnumbered millions at the second
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coming of ChrLt will be raised to life and im
mortality, and will 'riumphantiy enter with him 
into their everlasting rest. A sinless state will 
present none of that waywardness of disposition 
so frequently met with, even in the most pious 
here, and as a just punishment for which the 
chastisements of the Lord become absolutely 
i ecessary. Distressing sympathies, unhappy 
disappointments, broken friendships, and cruel 
sepvrations from those we love, are all needful 
to hold us in check, to purge out that old leaven 
with which we are so sadly infected. But God 
shall finally wipe away all tears from our eyes.— 
A calm, indeed, will succeed, where no violent 
surge ever dashes, and where no angry tempest 
is ever more to blow. The enjoyment of heaven 
must mainly consist of the enjoyment of God, 
yet how littie interest is now felt by the multi
tude in his presence. Remove God from heaven 
and you remove all that is of value there, ami 
leave it but a cheer ess waste. To create enjoy
ment for a mm anywhere, there must be a suita
bleness in the tastes that are in him to the ob
jects with which be is surrounded. To make a 
man as happy as this world wi I allow, we must 
load him with riches, honora and pleasures.— 
Now I suppose God could make him as happy in 
heaven as lie iscn earth, should he see fit lo 
alter the circumstances of heaven, so as to pre
cisely meet his case. But this he' will never do, 
so the character of fin polluted men must be 
changed lo meet the condition of heaven or he 
can never enter there. Some who profess to 
be religio isly impressed seem to live more loose
ly than the impenitent around them, and yet sel
dom have a doubt as to the genuineness of their 
hopes. Such ou<rht to remember that a shore
less eternity із but just before thém, and that 
time is rapidly bringing them to their final des
tiny. There is a way which seemeth right unto 
a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.
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J. Read,All things around proclaim that the Indian has 

been overcome by the cunning and force of the 
white man. Here from the top of “ old Sugar 
Loaf,” we see numbers of the dusky brothers 
peacefully paddling their birch canoes on the 
mirror like surface of the river. O.i the top of 
this mountain there is a soft stone, on the surface 
of which we see Vie names and initials of names 
of persons of all classes; plainly showing I hat this 
is an oft fiequented spot. But Jet us descend from 
our ninnaclo and proceed up ih^river lot we 
have to forego the pleasure of seeing the beauties 
beyond. The next place that would attract our 
atiention, or. account of its beauty and appear
ance of comfort, is the “Athol House,” and farm 
owned by A. Ferguson, Eiq. The house is a 
plain white building of two sio.ies, but.it is ren
dered attractive by its peculiarly beautiful situa
tion un the bank of the river. Just above the 
house is a flagstaff, flanked by two cannon.— 
These we understand are to proclaim the pre
sence of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover
nor, who h-iimrs this house wiih his c чпрапу 
when in this vicing. On this f irm also stands 
an antique church, within whose walls in by
gone days the first settlers were wont to assem
ble for worship, some coming iu canoes.some on 
foot, and some on horseback, dut those sea- 
Ious pioneers are many of them now no more.— 
Their remains slumber beside the old church, 
which is now fors-iken; its congregation assemble 
ot the more fashionably built one at Catnpbell- 
ton, and it3 time honored walls are now used for 
holding huy. “ O, tempora O, mores!”

On the opposite and Canadian side of the 
River is the spot where once stood an old French 
fort, and a town of 200 hou-es, destroyed by the 
English. Many an “ Auld wife’s laid” is told 
of immense treasures buried here, and of the 
hideous sights which havo been seen by those 
who have dug for them—of a mysterious cannon 
visible at the botlotn of the river, and filled with 
old French coin. But cannon balls, knives, forks, 
&c. have been frequently ploughed up where the 
town once stood.

For the Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor :

I intended ere this to have sent you farther 
extracts frqm the minutes of our Sunday School 
Convention but my time has been so folly occu
pied the last few weeks it has not been conve
nient for me to do so, still I think yonr rea
ders will not complain, as your columns have 
been well and profitable filled, so much so that 
і should not occupy your space with any far
ther extracts were it not that the next sub
ject that was discussed is one of such vital im
portance to all our Sunday Schools, 
qualification of Sabbath School Teachers.’*

Mr. Franklin Snow, of Boston, first obtain
ed the floor. He thought the Sabbath-school 
teacher, should be a man not easily discouraged 
in his work—that he should hold on,-and keep 
a stout heart, under all hie tri ds and difficulties. 
He of all men should never be “ weary of well- 
doin'11.” і

The Rev. H. L. Wayland, of Worcester, 
followed. He saw in some p ersone the ability 
not only of doing things themselves, but of 
making other people do them—in other worde, 
the propriety of impressing their own character 
upon those under their influence and care. 
Such a man the Sabbath-school teacher should

Report of the Brussels Street Juvenile 
Baptist Missionary Society.

In presenting the seventh annual report, the 
Board of the Brussels Street Baptist Missionary 
Society have водне facts from which encourage
ment rany be drawn, while there are others of a 
contrary nature. Among the latter may he men
tioned the decreased attendance at the monthly 
meetings, and a falling off in the receipte of the 
society as „compared wit It those of former years* 
The distribution of books, papers, tracts &o., 
during the year lias been continued,and in sever
al destitute parts ofthe province Sunday Schooie 
have been commenced and kept up by these 
agents. More might have been done in this 
field had the Society obtained a supply to dis
tribute. Your Board is indebted to N. P. Kemp, 
of Boston for a package of papers, and as more 
aro promised during the year, we may hope to do 
more in this field. Besides the several parte 
of the province, papers and tracts have occasion
ally been sent to the Penitentiary, Jail, Asylum, 
where we understood they have been read 
with pleasure and we may hope with profit.

There have bean distributed during the year 
600 Sunday School Papers.

“ Books.

“ The

eesily and more frequently brought under the in
fluence of pure and lofty motive.», the motives of 
the gospel. Most of us have probably heard of 
the unanswerable reply given by a divine to 
one who sneered at a religious revival because 
the converts were mostly women. His demanu 
for a reason was met by a counter request for an 
explanation of the fact that the prisons ami

cognizing labour as a Heaven-improved neces
sity, and feeling at the same time the cravings of 
a Heaven-bestowed instinct after the hidden 
“ treasures of wi-dom and knowledge” its wor
thy aim is so to discharge the former duty as to 
gain time for the other and loftier pursuit. And 
not in vain shall its strengthened vision be 
strained for the discovery of new laws and new 
forces in nature ; not in vain shall its energies 
be exerted for the invention of new complica- 
ti jds and new applications of labour saving та- ! 
chinery. How can we, with the history of the 
last half century before us, hesitate at the con
clusion that the result/jaf .the wide diffusion of
a sound intelligence among the labouring classes ,
... * . . .. . -r . • .1 hw tomb. Ihechnrchon earth has need ofof both sexes must quickly be manifest in vastly . . . , .. .

...... ...... them. It has need that they should work more
increased facilities—such facilities as would ee- . . . . nf, , ,

, , , actively for its extension. 1 heir labours are not
cure to all a liberal time for social and domes- J . , , . . , . . r

co-extenaive with their number aod their tnfiu- 
tic enjoyments and for yet greater mental ,m- ^ The Horli h,„ hilh,r[0 hec„ ,efC toû much

provement. . і tor the other sex. it is time that the aisttra
But the time i. not likely eocirto arrive when : ,hould ari,c and aho„ their |,„e their Lord 

the educated of either sex will be found largely - not onl b, blameiea, live, bat
engaged in physical labour,. I l, a I very .,11 Ther, the, are, doing much,
to cry out for a larger influx of this class of per* , 1 , . ... . , ......

. . - . . « but they can do more. We are not advocatingjtbat
eons into the agricultural and domestic circles, / ... .

, ....... r • і they should in any wt y usurp the prerogatives
and lo declaim against the motives, lanci-d or „ , . .

® . , .. . . . . of their brethren or shock their views of propn-
real, which lead tSem to se#*k other spheres, but ...... T . .u . , ,

e , 7 . A . . etv in order to do this. Let them but have а
dttteries and Acclamation will not remedy the . 1 ... , , , . . . . . .

r , large intelligence, a liberal cultivation of mind
evil. Let the supply of disciplined mind be f , ...

, . T Y « , ... . . . , and they willl find abundant ways for the promo-
mado to exceed the demand for it in professional . . , . ,• . . . ‘

.... .. , - . . , imn of their mailers cause m strict harmony
and literary pursuits, and let there be a corres- .... , . . , .

,, , і • , with the wisest views of their modest sphere,ponding excess of demand over supply in other „„ .. . . . ... .
j . . .... ............. .. . , They need but broader views of the wants ofthe
departments of industry and the operation of , . .
.... . c .... , . , cause, deeper convictions of the solemnities ofIbe well-known law, of political economy will th,ir ‘po.itio,,, t0 call forth alt Iheir energies, 

soon eel metiers right. Need we say that these can be supplied by edu-
But it is frojq the altered character ot the cation alone P Let all the momen in our church- 

home oW which the educated lady is the pre- es he ll,ue enabled to reflect more deeply 
... і . t their duties and obligations, and іo taketiding бета, Ih.t we expect ,оте of the hnpp.e.t der ,,f ,h. „Д com.„itted

results. Woman mekes home what it is. With ae the followers of the Saviour, nnd what results 
her, in the various relations of mother, wife, are too gr»at for us to ex pec1, under God’s hies-
daughter, aie tor, it i, chiefly left to determine «"fl' from tbeir rlflhtl? direotvd laboura P

whether it shall be the “ dearest, sweetnst spot 
on earth,” “ the centre ofthe heart's best affec
tions,” or whether barren of all the little kind
nesses and courtesies which make life pleasant, it 
shall be the perpetual abode of discontent and 
gloomy reserve, ifr not the sc »ne of daily bicker

ings and heartburhings. We do not of 
mean to insinuate that the character of the la
dy’s influence,as thus exerted, is wholly moulded 
by her education. Natural dispositions, moral 
and religious principles, &c. must be largely taken 
into the account. But, other things facing equal* 
we wish to induce refaction upon the many ad
vantages possessed by thé educated lad) over 
her uneducated sisters, for making home happy.
The thousand little fascinations with which the 
lady of taste so’well knows how to invest the 
fireside cannot but tell powerfully, in the ag

gregate, upon the morale of the community.
In the lower walks a little knowledge 
til ability can do much lo shorten as well as 

tweeten the employments of the family circle.

Fur the Christian Wathman.

THE RESTIG0UCHE.
Mr. Addison Boydon, of Dedham, desired 

to impress upon all the feding of responsibility 
that should rest upon every one who had under
taken the great work of a Sabbath-school teach
er—so great a work, indeed, that all might well 
exclaim, “ Who is sufficient for these things P” 
And it was a comforting answer to such a

No i.

Mouth of the Restigouche -Campbkllton 
—Sugar Loaf Mountains—Athol House 
—Relics ofthe Bast—Mount Prospect 
and Blueberry Mountain.
This beautiful River takee its rise in the 

County of Victoria. Th» blue waters for one hun
dred and fifty miles flow through a picturesque 
and fertile tract of country, when they empty into 
the Baie des Chaleurs. As one enters the mouth 
of this river he is dtruck with the appearance of 
the surrounding conntry so totally different from 
any other part of New Brunswick. As far ae 
the eye can reach to the North and West, moun
tain after mountain meets the view in the dis
tance, appearing of a smoky blue. As we ap
proach the town of Dalliousie, we find moun
tains on our right, on our left, and in front. And 
we feel an almost unconquerable curiosity to 
discover how such a body of water as the Ree- 
tigouche finds a bed among the junior Alleghen
ies. By way of satibfyirffe our curiosity wo as
cend the river, noting the varied beauties 
proceed. On the left, and just at ihe mouth of 
the river (which is here three miles broad,) 
stands the neat little Town tf Dalhousie. It 
,e built on the side of a not very gently slop
ing hill, which becomes more abrupt as we recede 
from th^bank ofthe river. It contains a popu
lation of about 1000, nnd has a stnam saw mill, 
several lumbering establishments, a ship yard, 
together with a number ol handsome private re
sidences. But we proceed up tha river. As we 
advance the mountains recede from the stream, 
while between its banks and their base many a 
well cultivated farm is seen, which appear now 

abruptly to the very river's brink, and 
і hen lo recede towards the hills. On either side 
of the river are numbers of the most fertile farms 
in New Biunswick and many of them under ex
cellent cultivation. About three miles above 
Dalhousie, and on the'Canadian side, the Great 

Newville River flows down a mountain glen and 
amalgamates its limpid waters with those of the 
Restigouche. As we proceed upward we pass 
Point Le Garde, the battery and Oak Points, all 
on the Canadian side. Soon we come to another 
Canadian tributary of the Restigouche, that of 
Reviere de ïjoup (River of the wolf) which by 
the way bears but little resemblance to its name
sake, which discharges its wntera into the river 
St. Lawerence. To our left and op the New Brun
swick side lies the Village, or as its name im
plies the town of Campbellton. As we approach, 
its buildings, sparkling :n the sunshine, have a 
very fine appearance, but alas their beauty was 
only sunshine, for as we stroll through the town 

scarcely find a dozen pretty houses within 
its precincts. It is considerably smaller then 
Dalhousie, but there are several firms here which

50
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The mission school at the Bethel has been for

query, that the sufficiency was, " not of man, 
but of God.1* He would have the teacher share 

some time in a languishing state, and during the fulfoifodhe responsibilities of the superintendent 
winter month was closed. It has again been : in making the school useful. The teacher should 
opened under encouraging circumstances. The j 8Upport him heartily in all efforts to increase its 
Secretary reporls | efficiency and interest.

The number of Scholars on the books. 50. j Mr. Albert Woodruff, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
33. : referred, in able and eloquent terms, to theag- 

There hive been distributed to the school 615 gressivo spirit which should characterize every
teacher in n Sunday-school. He should not 
merely have the fire burning in his own bosom, 
and enjoy its light and warmth at the monthly 
concerts, in tho house of God, and at the con-

Nearly opposite to this on the New Bruns- 
side of thti river we approach that part of the 
settlement known as “Head of the Tide,” be
cause this is the farthest point on rite river 
to which the tide ef the Bui de Chaleur reaches. 
The settlement of “Head of the Tida” is a 
fertile level tract of land, about two miles 
in length, averaging half a mile in breadth. 
As we eland in the centre of the settlement 
and look around we involuutariiy exclaim “how 
very beautiful.” To the south the mountain 
are somewhat depressed and assume the form 
of hills covered with maple, elm, and other 
branches of tho hardwood tribe. To tho north,

Average attendance,

papers and 80 vols bonks.
The Receipte ofthe school have been $15.85. 

Expenditures for books, papers, &c., $19,44 ; 
leaving a balance due the Treasurer, of $3.59.

Your Board has continued the support to the 
native missionary in Burinah—under Rev. A. R. 
R. Crawley.

secreted prayer-meeting, but lie should go 
forth, and taking the word of life with him, 
should put himself in personal sympathy, in 
personal contuc', and grapple with the masses 
all around him who was ready to perish. This 
spirit the speaker thought could, not be too 
much insisted upon as a teacher's qualification. 
He ought also to visit among his scholars, and 
èarry the influence of the school into their fami

lies, and in every way shed around him the 
transforming and eleva'ing principles of the 
gospel of the grbce of God.

The Rev. Mr. Tilton, of Brookfield, thought 
that the teacher should have something definite 
in his mtnd every time he came before his class ; 
and that he should not entirely trnst to the 
shaping of circumstances. Some one point 
must be impressed upon his pupils in every lea» 

To this end he should be well prepared 
He should do his thinking beforehand, and then . 
impart his thoughts in the simplest and most ex- 6 

pressure manner of which he is capable.
W. J. King, of Providence, believed all teach

ers should have a “ go” in them. But they must 
not “go” in their own strength. Our Lord 
when he enjoined upon hie disciples, “Go ye 
into all the world.” and added the promise “Lo 
I am with you always,” no doubt meant if they 
preached, and not otherwise he would be with 
and assist them. The teacher must therefore 
look to Christ for strength, and set himself ear
nestly to hie task. He should possess Piety, 
Prayer, Preparation, Punctuality Patience, and 
Preaerverance. The speaker enlarged on each 

of these qualifications.
Mr. Edwin Chase, of -Holyoke, thought it 

important that teachers should note the absence 
of scholars, and when such absence happens, go 
to them before the next Sabbath and ascertain 
the reason therefore. By means of this visiting

on thu opposite side of the river, the mountains
are more abrupt than we have before seen them, wri^ca i„ reference to our own missionary as fol- 
and descend to the water’s edge. To the west i0W8During the past season of the rains M. 
the muutnains appear still more complicated than Yan Gin together with the other assistants at- 
herctofwv.and our curiosityagain arises to know tended a class of theological studies, and I en- 
from whence the river can come ; tut we cannot

Mr. Crawley, under date 15th Dec. 1860,

deavoredto give them such Biblical induction 
as would be of service to them as preachers to 
their native countrymen. When shout half 
through the term, a deputation from a village 
about 60 miles from Henihada, came in,earnest
ly begging that a tescher might be sent there. 
To such a request it was impossible of course to 
turn a deaf car. But who would go P The village 
is situated in ah u nhealthy part of the province,and 
a part infested with thieves and robbers, and I 
knew there was no place to which the native 
preachers would not rather go. While 1 was 
fearing that the villagers would have to go 
back without a preacher to lead them "to Christ, 
your man cheerfully volunteered to go. Hehas 
now been absent about two months, when I ex
pect to hear good news from him. In a letter 
recently published in the “ Christian Messen
ger,” dated 1st April 1861, Mr. Crawley writes 
that he has indeed received cheering news, he 
says “ that he was sent for to the village where 
your man was labonring, to see those who had 
asked for baptism. Having arrived at the village 
1 found three young women—who had been en
quirers for some time—prepared to solicit bap
tism/ Upon a strict examination they were ap* 
proved and baptized on Sunday 27th March, in 
presence of a large assembly of brethren. These 
candidates, along with some 15 others, whom I 
baptized in an adjoining village, impressed me 
more, perhaps, than any I have previously seen 
in Burmah, with their earnestness, sincerity, and

see its course half, a mile before us. To the west 
and farther extremity of this settlement flows 
Christopher’s Brook, whose mysterious waters 
when drunk by a stranger, are said so to revolu
tionize his plane for the future, that he will ever 
aftei make Restigouche his home. A few miles up 
the river we come to the most beautiful scenery 
we have yet seen, to obtain a better view of which 
let us climb to the top of Mount Prospect, hard 
by. Once un its top, we have the most splendid 
view to be obtained from any point on the whole 
river. Beneath us we can count fifteen islands bel
ted with maple and elm, while the river meander
ing among them appears like a stream cf liquid 
silver. The beauty cannot be described; to ap
preciate it one must *tind on the lop of Mount 
Prospect and gaze for himself. “ O for a moun
tain home near some grand spot like this!” If 
these islands and the surrounding mountains 
are beautiful now in tho spring they are still 
more so in Autumn, when the frost has changed 
the natural verdure of the toilage. Then 
we can behold on »ne stately elm, leaves of 
purple, scarlet, red, and green. Every object is 
tinged with an additional beauty; ” the fir tribe” 
which here and there dot the mountain side 
alone maintain their eternal sombre green. But 
if we wish a more extensive view of the surround
ing country we must cross the river and climb 
Blueberry Mountain (so called from the quauti- 
ties of Blueberries which grow on its side;) the

to their trust

Pais.

For the Christian Watchman.

Divine and Human Thoughts.
_ MO ДЇ,.........

Men differ widely from God as to what con
stitutes true Christian character, and the prepar
ation for the enjoyments of the heavenly state. 
The з object of the saints final felicity is second in 
importance to none in the whole renge of theo
logical seience. And yet men have vainly en
deavored to rob heaven of all its glories and have 
even denied to it fixed locality. Bat God re
present tho saints after their honorable acquit
tal on the day of judgment, as making a trium
phant entry into the place destined for their final 
reception. This place will be that region in the 
unherse where angels and the spirits of the just 
made perfect dwell,and where the righteous shall 
be final y assembled. We pretend not to be able 
to tell where it is situated; of one thing however 
we fuel very well assured that heaven is situated
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